Bioinspired mineralization of a functionalized injectable dense collagen hydrogel through silk sericin incorporation.
Collagen based hydrogels are frequently used as templates to mimic the native biomineralization process. However, a lack of structural control and their inherently poor mineralization capability represent challenges when used as bone-extracellular-matrix mimicking constructs. The aspiration-ejection of highly-hydrated collagen gels allows for their densification and fibrillar remodelling, leading to the production of injectable dense collagen (I-DC) gel scaffolds characterized by an osteoid-like structure. In this study, silk-extracted sericin (SS), a negatively-charged protein that is rich in anionic amino-acids such as Asp and Glu, was hybridized into I-DC gels to induce hydroxyapatite deposition and stimulate the osteoblastic differentiation of seeded mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs). The effect of SS content on the acellular mineralization of I-DC gels in simulated body fluid (SBF) and on modulating the proliferation and osteogenesis of seeded MSCs, in vitro, were investigated. Methylene blue staining indicated increasingly negatively charged gels through SS incorporation. Attributable to the carboxyl groups provided by the acidic SS amino-acids, serving as calcium-phosphate nucleation sites, there was a time dependent increase in hydroxyapatite deposition, approaching 90 wt% by day 14 in SBF. Three dimensionally seeded MSCs attached and proliferated in all gel types and SS-incorporation led to an increase in their metabolic activity. Relative to neat I-DC gels, alkaline phosphatase (at day 7), runt related transcription factor 2 (at day 21) and osteocalcin (at days 14 and 21) expression was higher in MSCs when seeded in SS-incorporated I-DC gels. Cell-induced mineralization was accelerated in SS-incorporated I-DC gels suggesting its osteostimulative potential. In sum, SS incorporation into clinically relevant I-DC gels can provide a strategy to design scaffolds with potential applications in bone tissue engineering.